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Useful numbers 

 100 or 059/70.10.10  - Fire brigade and ambulance (24u/24u) (when using cell phone: 

112) 

 101 or 059/70.11.11  - Belgium emergency number to contact police (24h/24h) 

 102  - Youth Help Line  

 105  - Red Cross  

 106  - Tele-onthaal (Chat-Line)  

 112  - European emergency number to contact police (24u/24u) 

 1207 – National Intelligence  

 116000  - Child Focus (24u/24u) 

 070/34.43.44  - Card stop (24u/24u) 

 0800/21.23.21.23  - Doc stop NEW (24u/24u) 

 02/518.21.23 – Doc stop only for holders of a Belgium ID   

 070/24.52.45  - Poison Control Centre (24u/24u) 

 09/240.34.90  -  Burns Centre  

 02/268.62.00 – Burns Centre - Neder-over-Heembeek 

 078/15.15.15  -  AIDS Help Line  

 078/15.10.20  -  Drug Line  

 02/649.62.05 – Suicide Prevention Lice  

 0800/97.0.79 or 050/34.57.57 – Child Abuse West-Flanders 

 059/70.97.98  -  Doctor on Duty  

 059/51.02.02 -  Dentists on Duty (Ostend) 

 0900/10.500 – Pharmacist on Duty  

 059/55.20.00 – A.Z Damiaan Hospital Ostend  

 059/55.51.11 – A.Z St-Jan Brugge-Oostende Hospital – Campus Henry Serruys 

 059/55.56.10  -  Social House Ostend 

 059/40.25.83  -  Discrimination Hotline Ostend  

 070/22.33.55 - Medet-foon: Hotline for Turkish and Moroccan nationals who feel the 

need for a personal and anonymous conversation.  
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Useful websites 

Flemish Government http://www.vlaanderen.be  
Information and 
services of the 
Government 

http://www.belgium.be/nl 

 

Federal Public 
Service, Foreign 
Affairs  

http://diplomatie.belgium.be/nl 
 

City Ostend http://www.oostende.be  
Ostend for foreigners  http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/20946.pdf?_vs=0_N 

 
 

Home Office 
Integration West-
Flanders – Ostend 

http://www.desom.be/inburgering/waar/oostende.asp 
  
 

 

The Tenants 
Association  

http://www.vob-vzw.be/ 
 

Emergency numbers http://www.noodnummer.be  
Office Migration and 
Integration, 
Immigration Law 

http://www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht 
 

Flemish Employment 
Agency   

http://vdab.be/ 

 
Information about 
Working in Belgium 

http://www.werk.be/ 

 
 

Rent Legislation  http://www.just.fgov.be/img_publications/pdf/21.pdf  
Services and 
Information about 
renting in Belgium    

http://www.belgium.be/nl/huisvesting/  

National Institute for 
Health and Disability 
Insurance  

www.riziv.be 

 
Federal Government, 
Social Security 

www.socialsecurity.fgov.be 

 
Dentists www.tandarts.be  
Pharmacists  www.apotheek.be 

 
Flemish Travellers 
Union 

http://www.reizigersbond.be/nederlands/linken.html 
 

 

Mobility in Flanders  http://www.mobielvlaanderen.be/ov.php?a=3 
 
 
  

Belgium Traffic 
Regulations 

http://wegcode.be/ 
 

 

Finance http://bank.startpagina.be/  
 
 
 

http://www.vlaanderen.be/
http://www.belgium.be/nl
http://diplomatie.belgium.be/nl
http://www.oostende.be/
http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/20946.pdf?_vs=0_N
http://www.desom.be/inburgering/waar/oostende.asp
http://www.vob-vzw.be/
http://www.noodnummer.be/
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht
http://vdab.be/
http://www.werk.be/
http://www.just.fgov.be/img_publications/pdf/21.pdf
http://www.belgium.be/nl/huisvesting/
http://www.riziv.be/
http://www.socialsecurity.fgov.be/
http://www.tandarts.be/
http://www.apotheek.be/
http://www.reizigersbond.be/nederlands/linken.html
http://www.mobielvlaanderen.be/ov.php?a=3
http://wegcode.be/
http://bank.startpagina.be/
http://www.werk.be/
http://www.riziv.fgov.be/homenl.htm
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Living 
 

 

1. Where can I rent a bed-sit, apartment or house? 
 
1.1. Real Estate Agents  
 
http://www.agence-dcm.be/ 
http://www.dermul.be/nl 
http://www.eeckhout.be/site/default.aspx 
http://www.lecomte.be/ 
http://www.agencevanbeckevoort.be/nl/index.php 
http://www.broker.be/ 
http://www.sleuyter.be/ 
http://www.immo43.be/ 
http://www.brouckaert.be/ 
http://www.sofra.be/nl/ 
 
1.2. Ads and Magazines  

    

1.3. Sign posted at studio/apartment/house 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.agence-dcm.be/
http://www.dermul.be/nl
http://www.eeckhout.be/site/default.aspx
http://www.lecomte.be/
http://www.agencevanbeckevoort.be/nl/index.php
http://www.broker.be/
http://www.sleuyter.be/
http://www.immo43.be/
http://www.brouckaert.be/
http://www.sofra.be/nl/
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2.  The lease contract 
When renting a residence, the best option is to have a written contract with the landlord. Both 
the tenant and the landlord have to sign the contract and keep at least 1 copy of it. In the 
contract, the rights and obligations of both the tenant and the landlord are specified.  

 
2.1. Long-term contracts  

 
Long-term contracts are usually for a period of 9 years. During this period the landlord has 
the option to prematurely end the contract under certain circumstances. The landlord has a 
notice period of 6 months; this means he has to give the tenant 6 months’ prior notice.  
 
The tenant can leave at any moment but he has to give the landlord a prior notice of 3 
months. Nevertheless, during the first years of the contract the tenant will have to pay the 
landlord a compensation of: 

 3 months’ rent when leaving within the first year of the contract; 
 2 months’ rent when leaving during the second year of the contract; 
 1 month rent when leaving during the third year of the contract.  

 
If the lease is not established in a written contract, the contract has a validity of 9 years 
starting on the date of the original contract.    

 
2.2. Short-term contracts 
 
Short-term contract are used for a period of a maximum of 3 years. The contract can be 
extended once (in written) under the same circumstances. A short-term contract cannot be 
ended prematurely.  

 
2.3. What is stated in a lease contract? 
 
2.3.1. General information  
 
 Name and address of the landlord  
 Name of the tenant 
 Address of the rented property  
 The duration of the contract 
 The signature of both parties 

 
2.3.2. Financial information 
 
 The amount of rent to be paid 
 The amount of the deposit  
 Date of payment  
 Start of the rent 
 Account number to which the rent will have to be transferred 

 
2.3.3. The rental costs and changes  

 
 Gas, water, electricity, maintenance of the common areas (hallway, etc.) 

 
2.3.4. Information about the rented property 

 
 Number of rooms, use of basement, etc.  
 Furnished residency or unfurnished residency.  
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You can also make a ‘place description’. This is a list that indicates the original state of the 
rented property. For the making of the list, the tenant has to be present and has to include all 
the defects of the property in the list. Everything that is not on the list is considered to be in a 
perfect state.  
 
 

3. The deposit  
 
Most landlords ask for a deposit when renting a property. This deposit may not exceed the 
value of 3 months’ worth of rent. The amount should also be mentioned in the lease contract. 
When paying the deposit in cash, make sure to get a written certificate of this. The landlord 
has to put the money in a blocked account on your name. This is obligatory. The landlord 
may not use this money during the duration of the contract. At the end of the contract (or 
earlier when ended prematurely) the landlord has to return the entire deposit to the tenant if 
the property is handed over in a perfect state. But, if something is broken the landlord will 
deduct the price from the deposit. This means you will only get part of the deposit back. At 
the end of the contract (or earlier when ended prematurely) you will have to hand in the keys 
of the property. It is very important that you obtain some kind of written prove of this. After 
the keys are handed in, the landlord has 30 days to return the deposit. This means that 
within 30 days the landlord will go to the bank with you to authorize the return of the deposit.  
 

 

4. Rent directory  
 
The landlord may increase the rent, this only to adjust the price to the index price in the rent 
directory. The adjustment can only be made on the anniversary of entry into force of the 
lease contract. The adjustment is not done automatically. The landlord has to inform the 
tenant in writing of the change. If you have any questions about the change, you can contact 
the Rental Union of the Social House (Huurdersbond of het Sociaal Huis). 
 
 

5. Registration of the lease contract 
 
Since January first 2007 the landlord is required to register the lease contract at the 
Registration Office of the Ministry of Finance. This registration is free. In cases where the 
lease contract is not registered, the tenant can end the contract and leave the house without 
a notice period.  
Ministry of Finance 
Registration Office  
Vrijhavenstraat 1 
8400 Ostend 
 059/56.25.40 or 02/575.75.20 
 
 

6. Financial Aid (rental aid or compensation of rental price)  
 
When you move from a bad residency to a good one, you might be able to obtain rental aid. 
This means the government will help you pay a part of your monthly rent. This aid depends 
on the level of your income, the number of persons sharing the rent, etc. The request for 
rental aid is always combined with an application for installation fee (installatiepremie). An 
installation fee is a one-time fee to compensate for the relocation costs.  
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7. Two kids or more? 
 
If a tenant has two or more children, the landlord can get a discount on the property tax. This 
discount will be deducted once from a month’s rent. When renting a social rental property, 
the social rental office will arrange the papers for this one-off deduction of the rent.  
 
 

8. The fire insurance  
 
When renting a property it is obligatory to get fire insurance with an insurance company or a 
bank of your choice. You pay this fire insurance on a yearly basis. The costs of the insurance 
depend on the size of the property and the value of your belongings. In case of fire, the 
insurance company or the bank will pay a part of the total cost of the property.  
 
 

9. Obligations of the owner 
 
9.1. Obligation to deliver  
 
The landlord is required to have the property at the disposal of the tenant on the agreed upon 
date. The property should also be in a good state.  
 
9.2. Hidden defects 
 
The landlord is required to make sure that the tenant is not harmed by any hidden defects of 
the property. Hidden defects are defects of the property that are only noticeable after a 
certain amount of time.  
 
9.3. Minor maintenance and repairs 
 
Minor maintenance and small repairs are to be carried out by the tenant.  
Major maintenance and big repairs are to be carried out  by the landlord.  
The lease contract is of importance: 
The Cost of repairing damage to the property caused by wear and tear is to be met by the 
owner unless stated otherwise in the lease contract.   
 
9.4 Respect privacy  
 
The owner has to make an appointment with the tenant in order to visit the property. If the 
owner drops by without an appointment, you are free to deny him access. 
 
 

10. Obligations of the tenant  
 
10.1. The rent 
 
As a tenant you are obligated to pay the rent.  
 
10.2. Maintenance of the property 
 
The tenant is required to maintain the property in a good state. The tenant should prevent 
damage to the property and should repair damage caused.  
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10.3. The end of the lease contract 
 
The tenant should hand over the property in its original state at the end of the lease contract. 
 
 

11.  Ending the lease contract prematurely  
 
You want to end your lease contract and this contract is registered? In this case you should 
send the landlord a registered letter (aangetekende brief). To send a registered letter you 
should go to the post office and ask them to send the letter as a registered letter. This means 
the landlord will have to sign a document when receiving the letter. The landlord can also 
end the lease contract through a registered letter to the tenant. When ending a lease contract 
prematurely there is a prior notice period involved. This period starts on the first day of the 
month that follows the month in which the tenant or the landlord received the cancelation 
letter.  
 
Prior notice period for the landlord is:  
 
 6 months 

 
Prior notice period for the tenant is:  
 
 3 months 

 
 

12.  Information in case of dispute  
 
You can contact the Chancery of the Peace Court (Griffie van het Vredegerecht) if you are 
having  conflict with your landlord regarding the lease contract.  
 
Griffie van het Vredegerecht 
Canadaplein 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.36.00 
 
You can contact the Rental Union (Huurdersbond) for legal advice on rental conflicts. In 
order to get advice you will have to be a member of the Rental Union (12 euro/year). If you 
have a reference letter for another organisation you might be entitled to fee advice. Also if 
you have a so called living wage (leefloon), advice is for free.    
 

Rental Union West-Flanders 
Huize Willy Kooy 
Hospitaalstraat 35, bus 3 
8400 Ostend 
 059/40.25.12 
 huurdersbondwvl@sociaalhuisoostende.be 
http://www.vob-vzw.be/tabid/63/default.aspx 

   
 
 
                                                                                                                                                           

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:huurdersbondwvl@sociaalhuisoostende.be
http://www.vob-vzw.be/tabid/63/default.aspx
http://www.vob-vzw.be/tabid/63/default.aspx
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You can contact the Committee on Legal Assistance (Commissie Juridische Bijstand) for a 
first oral legal advice, practical information or referrals to a specialized service.   
 
Committee on Legal Assistance  
Huize Willy Kooy 
Hospitaalstraat 35 
8400 Ostend 
 059/40.25.19 
 
You can contact a Pro-Bono attorney in case of a lawsuit or for advice. A Pro-Bono lawyer 
works for free but you are only entitled to use one if your income is below a certain level. 
 
Pro-Bono Lawyer  
Huize Willy Kooy 
Hospitaalstraat 35 
8400 Ostend 
 059/40.25.19 
 
 

13.  Residential counsellors  
 
Residential counsellors give information on housing fees and they have a referral function. If 
you cannot find an affordable residency, you can contact them. They also guide people who 
had to leave their residence because of a Notice issued as being unfit for human habitation. 
People who were forced to leave their residency because of such notices can find temporary 
housing at the Transit House of the City of Ostend (Transithuis van het Oostendse 
stadsbestuur).  
 
Transit House 
Town hall Ostend  
Vindictivelaan 1 
8400 Ostend 
 059/80.55.00 
 
 

14.  Social residencies  
 
14.1. Conditions  
 
 Be 18 or older  
 Your income of the last 3 years will be checked  
 They will check if you own properties   
 You have to prove sufficient knowledge of the Dutch language / naturalisation 

certificate  
 You have to register in the population register or the foreigners register 

 
14.2. After enrolment  
 
 When a residency becomes available, you will get an invitation to come and see the 

property.  
 You have 3 workdays to decide if you want the residency or not.  
 You have the right to refuse 1 residency. After the second refusal you will removed 

from the register.  
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14.3. Sign up for social housing? 
 

De Oostendse Haard 
Nieuwpoortsesteenweg 205 
8400 Ostend 
 059/70.29.54 
  http://www.socialehuisvestingoostende.be  
De Gelukkige Haard 
Seringenstraat 2 
8400 Ostend 
 059/70.53.26 
 http://www.socialehuisvestingoostende.be  
Woonwel 
Clarahoeve 
Stuiverstraat 401 
8400 Ostend 
 059/33.90.50 
  http://www.woonwel.be/ 

 
 
 

Het Sociaal Verhuurkantoor 
Huize Willy Kooy 
Hospitaalstraat 35, bus 2 
8400 Ostend 
 059/40.25.16  

 
 

15.  Buy a property  
 
Are you planning on staying in Belgium permanently? Then you have the option to buy a 
property. This requires several steps:  
 Find a suitable property  
 Find a  notary  
 The notary of the seller works out the sales contract (binding for the seller as well as 

the buyer)  
 Get a loan from a bank  
 Sign the sales contract 
 The buyer is responsible for the property  
 The buyer must insure the house  
 The buyer must pay an advancement of the sales price.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.socialehuisvestingoostende.be/
http://www.socialehuisvestingoostende.be/
http://www.woonwel.be/
http://www.woonwel.be/
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16.  Utilities 
 
16.1. Electricity and gas  
 
You can pick your electricity and/or gas provider yourself. On the website of the VREG 
(Flemish Regulatory Authority for the Electricity and Gas Market) you can find a review of all 
electricity and/or gas suppliers. On this website you can also compare prices and supplies.  
 

VREG 
Graaf de Ferrarisgebouw  
Koning Albert II-laan 20 bus 19 
1000 Brussels  
 gratis 1700 
 www.vreg.be 
 info@vreg.be 

 

 
If you do not pick an electricity provider yourself, Electrabel is the standard supplier. 
 

Electrabel 
Post Office Ostend Centre  
Van Iseghemlaan 52 
8400 Ostend 
 www.electrabel.be 
 energy line 078/35.33.33  

 
16.2. Phone 
 
Examples of providers are:  Belgacom, Telenet, Mobistar, Proximus, Base. 
 

     
 
16.3. Television 
 
For the traditional channels Telenet is the best option. You pay approximately €182,43 a year 
(€15,20 / month). You can also choose to buy digital television or satellite television. You will 
receive a monthly bill for these options. Companies that offer digital and/or satellite television 
are: Telenet, Belgacom, TV Vlaanderen, etc. Before signing a contract with any of these 
companies, always check the conditions of the contract.  
Do you still have a contract with another supplier? First cancel this contract; this applies to 
electricity, gas, phone and television contracts.  
 
Telenet 
Postbus klantendienst 
Liersesteenweg 4 
2800 Mechelen 
 015/33.30.00 
 www.telenet.be 
 
 
 

http://www.vreg.be/
mailto:info@vreg.be
http://www.electrabel.be/
http://www.telenet.be/
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17.  Garbage disposal  
 

Every habitant of Ostend receives a so-called garbage calendar, which shows the days of 
garbage collection.  In Ostend different types of garbage is collected separately, this means 
you will have to separate your garbage. 
 

 Your normal waste can be put in the special green garbage bags. The sanitation 
department will pick these bags up once a week.  

 Plastic bottles, metal casing and cardboard packaging (PMD) can be put in the special 
blue garbage bags. The sanitation department will pick these bags up twice a month. 

 Paper and cardboard should be bound together in order to prevent it from flying away. 
The sanitation department will come by twice a month to pick up your paper and 
cardboard. This happens on the same day as the PMD-garbage.  

 Glass bottles and other glass products should be put in the special glass container.  
 
Sanitation department 
 059/32.19.03 
 http://www.oostende.be/product.aspx?id=10159 
 
 
Source: http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/20946.pdf?_vs=0_N 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.oostende.be/product.aspx?id=10159
http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/20946.pdf?_vs=0_N
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Health  
 

1. The structure of health care in Belgium  
 
In Belgium a large part of the medical costs are reimbursed. This depends on:  
 
1.1.  Residence statute  
 
In the following cases you can be affiliated to a health fund which ensures reimbursement of 
certain medical costs: 

 You work based on a contract or you are an independent entrepreneur  

 You are a student at an accredited educational institute for higher education  

 You are a non-guided minor (younger than 18 years)  

 You are registered in the population register, the foreigners register or you are on the  
    waiting list.   

 You are an asylum seeker and your asylum application was dismissed before June  
    first 2007.    

         You are married to an affiliated person 

 
1.1.1. Health funds (health services)  
 
You are free to choose a health fund. The reimbursement rates are determined by law and 
therefore are the same with all health funds. In case of sickness or accidents, your health 
fund will reimburse a part of the medical costs. This also applies for ‘dependants’, they can 
be:  

- Your husband/wife 
- Your children (younger than 25 years)  
- Your (grand)parents 
- Other persons with whom you live together 

 
To become affiliated to a health fund you have to pay a fee. Only the ‘Hulpkas’ is for free.  
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A summary of health funds: 

Christelijke Mutualiteit Ieperstraat 12 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.26.11 
 www.cm.be 
 

 

Hulpkas voor Ziekte – en 
Invaliditeitsverzekering 

Rogierlaan 53A 
8400 Ostend 
 059/50.00.28 
 www.caami-hziv.fgov.be 
  

Ziekenfonds voor 
Zelfstandigen en 
Middengroepen 

Wapenplein 10 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.19.19 
 www.zenito.be 
  

Socialistisch 
Ziekenfonds Bond 
Moyson 

Prinses Stefanieplein 19 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.16.00 
 www.socmut.be 
 

 

Vlaams Neutraal 
Ziekenfonds (V.N.Z.) 

Euphronsina Beernaertstraat 
110 – bus 8 
8400 Ostend 
 059/51.37.05 
 www.vnz235.be 
 

 

Onafhankelijk 
Ziekenfonds 

Aartshertoginnestraat 60 
8400 Ostend 
 078/15.30.91 
 www.oz.be 
 

 

Liberale Mutualiteit West 
- Vlaanderen 

Vindictivelaan 5 
8400 Ostend 
 059/70.29.07 
 www.wlz.be 
 

 

Partena ziekenfonds & 
partners 

Torhoutsesteenweg 107 
8400 Ostend 
 059/70.43.00 
 www.partena-partners.be 
  

Euromut Oostende 
 

Ernest Feysplein 9 
8400 Ostend 
 059/70.22.92 
 www.euromut.be 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cm.be/
http://www.caami-hziv.fgov.be/
http://www.zenito.be/
http://www.socmut.be/
http://www.vnz235.be/
http://www.oz.be/
http://www.wlz.be/
http://www.partena-partners.be/
http://www.euromut.be/
http://www.cm.be/nl/100/index.jsp
http://www.caami-hziv.fgov.be/Model4-10-N.htm
http://www.zenito.be/nl/?at
http://www.socmut.be/SocMut
http://www.liberalemutualiteit.be/home
http://www.google.be/imgres?imgurl=https://www.partena-ozv.be/jsp/GOK/images/partena_logo.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.partena-ozv.be/jsp/GOK/GOKLoginScr.jsp?language=Nl&usg=__HQuCLtKav8-c6b64cD8inmZt_DM=&h=110&w=221&sz=14&hl=nl&start=0&zoom=1&tbnid=t6jhZq_rnalljM:&tbnh=88&tbnw=176&ei=HsToTa31DojXsgbokqCBCQ&prev=/search?q=partena+ziekenfonds&hl=nl&rls=com.microsoft:nl-be:IE-SearchBox&rlz=1I7GGLL_nl&biw=1259&bih=820&tbm=isch&itbs=1&iact=rc&dur=125&page=1&ndsp=30&ved=1t:429,r:0,s:0&tx=71&ty=42
http://www.mutualites-neutres.be/jsp/index.jsp?language=Nl
http://www.mloz.be/?language=Nl
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Be aware!  

 If you are an asylum seeker in a government appointed residency, this residency will pay 
your medical costs. You should always approach your contact person before seeing a doctor.  

 If you are not residing legally in Belgium, you still have the right to emergency medical 
assistance by means of the medical card. For further information you can contact:  

Team gezondheidszorg – Sociaal Huis Oostende 

Edith Cavelstraat 15 
8400 Ostend 
 059/40.25.96 
 059/55.56.28  

 
 
1.1.2. SIS - card 
 

 
Your health fund gives you (and all your family members) a SIS-card.  

 
 

You need this SIS – card for:   

 When buying (reimbursable) medicines at a pharmacy  
 In case of hospitalization 
 For all contact with your health fund  

 
1.2. Type of medical care 

 
The health fund does not reimburse all costs. For some medical costs you have to pay a 
part yourself, this is called co-payment (remgeld). All medical care mentioned on the list of 
recognized performance (nomenclature), are reimbursable. For all medicines there is a 
similar list.  
 

2. The general practitioner  
 

When you are sick or in need of medical assistance, you go to a general practitioner. You 
can also talk to a general practitioner about psychological problems. It is important to have 
1 permanent general practitioner who keeps your medical file up to date.  
When you cannot reach your normal general practitioner (during the weekend and/or on 
holidays), you can call the doctor on duty.  
If you are experiencing specific problems, your general practitioner will refer you to a 
specialist.  
You normally pay all the costs to your general practitioner and/or specialist. He will then 
give you a certificate of aid and with this you can get a part of the medical costs back from 
your health fund.  
If you and your general practitioner are experiencing language problems, he can ask for a 
translator at the Provinciaal Integratiecentrum West – Vlaanderen. The translator has to 
be booked 2 days in advance. For immediate translations through the phone Ba-bel can 
be called.  
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Provinciaal Integratiecentrum West - Vlaanderen 
Sociaal Tolkendienst West – Vlaanderen 
Hoogstraat 98 bus 7 
8800 Roeselare 
 051/69.47.78 
 tolkendienst@deSOM.be  
 

 

 
Ba-bel 
Vooruitgangstraat 323/3 
1030 Brussels 
 02/208.06.11 
 info@vlaamsetolkentelefoon.be 
 
 

3. The pharmacy  
 
At the pharmacy you buy your medicines or health products. Some medicines can only be 
obtained with a prescription from a doctor. When you need a pharmacist after hours, you can 
contact the duty pharmacist. At every pharmacy there is a sign on the door that indicates 
which pharmacist is on duty. If you need a pharmacist at night, you should first contact the 
local police. They will contact the pharmacist and let him/her know you are on your way.  
 
 

4. The hospital 
 
You go to a hospital when you need to see a specialist or for hospitalization. All hospitals 
have an emergency service. This emergency service is open 24/7 and can only be used 
when you are in need of urgent medical care. Always bring your SIS – card.  
If you are in need of urgent medical care and you cannot reach the hospital (on time), you 
can use the emergency number 100 or 112. An ambulance will be sent to your location. Be 
aware, you may only use this service in case of emergencies!  
 
 
 
The following hospitals are located in Ostend:  
 

AZ Sint – Jan, campus Henri Serruys 
Kaïrostraat 84 
8400 Ostend 
 059/41.40.40 
  
AZ Damiaan, campus Heilig Hart 
Gouwelozestraat 100 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.20.00 
  

 
5. Tuberculosis prevention  
 
Everybody can go to the Flemish organisation for respiratory health care and tuberculosis 
prevention vzw (VRGT) for the detection and treatment of tuberculosis. They are open to the 
public every second and fourth Wednesday of the month from 14.00 to 18.00.  

mailto:tolkendienst@deSOM.be
mailto:info@vlaamsetolkentelefoon.be
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VRGT West – Vlaanderen 
Kaïrostraat 84 
8400 Ostend 
 059/70.26.85 
 oostende@vrgt.be 
 
 

6. Psychosocial support 
 
It can happen that you need psychosocial support if you have problems on a personal level 
(relationships with others for example) which make daily life difficult for you. For these 
specific problems you can contact:  

 Centrum Algemeen Welzijnswerk & Jeugdzorg Middenkust vzw 
 

Ambulant Begeleidingsteam 
Sint Sebastiaansstraat 18 
8400 Ostend 
 059/70.37.42 – 059/70.72.03 
 
Child support (JAC)  
Zinnialaan 1 
8400 Ostend 
 059/50.57.45 

 
Support for ethnical and cultural minorities (Huize Willy Kooi) 
Hospitaalstraat 35 bus 14 
8400 Ostend 
 059/40.25.24 
 059/40.25.25 

 Centrum voor Geestelijke Gezondheidszorg Prisma 
 

Adults 
Cirkelstraat 4 
8400 Ostend 
 059/50.39.50 

Children 
Maria Theresiastraat 19 
8400 Ostend 
 059/50.39.53 
 

 
Source: http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/20946.pdf?_vs=0_N 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:oostende@vrgt.be
http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/20946.pdf?_vs=0_N
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Work  
 

1. Work permits  
 

 
If you do not have the Belgium nationality and you want to work here, you need a work 
permit. You can apply for a work permit via the VDAB (address details below). You cannot 
start working until your work permit process is successfully finished!  

There are 3 kinds of work permits:  

1. Work permit A gives you the right to be employed by an employer for an unlimited 
duration. 

2. Work permit B gives you the right to work for a certain employer at a certain location for a 
period of 12 months (can be extended). Application should be done abroad.  

3. With work permit C you can be employed for a maximum of 1 year (can be extended). 
This permit is only given to non-Belgium citizens who have a restricted or uncertain right 
of residence in Belgium (for example students, refugees, etc.).   

 
Some non-Belgium nationals do not need a work permit based on their residency status. In 
the first instance this applies to citizens of the European Union and foreigners with an 
unlimited right of residency in Belgium. But we are also talking about foreigners who need to 
be in Belgium for a short-term assignment (journalists, artists, athletes, sales 
representatives, etc.). Student and teachers can also be excluded from needing a work 
permit. For more information and further conditions regarding work permits see:  

http://www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht/wegwijs.aspx?id=640 

 

VDAB 
Brigantijnenstraat 2 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.65.11 (VDAB) 
 059/25.56.10 (Werkwinkel) 
 www.vdab.be or www.werk.be 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht/wegwijs.aspx?id=640
http://www.vdab.be/
http://www.werk.be/
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2. The employment contract 
 

At the moment you and your employer agree about what you will be doing and what your 
salary will be, you have an employment contract. Always ask for a written contract, that way 
you have more certainty. There are several types of employment contract:  

 Employment contract for a limited period 
You work for a certain period of time. There is a starting and ending date. After the 
ending date, you will be unemployed. 

 Employment contract for a certain job. 
You are hired to do a certain job and as soon as you finish this your contract will end.          

 A replacement employment contract   
You will replace someone who is sick or pregnant. Your contract ends when this 
person returns (maximum of 2 years). 

 Employment contract for temporary jobs  
This kind of contract is usually given to people who work via a job agency. The job 
agency sends employees to companies that have temporary jobs available (1 week, 1 
month, etc.). 

 Employment contract for an unlimited period  
This is a steady contract. On the contract only the starting date is mentioned. The 
employer can only fire you if there is a very serious reason or if the company is in 
trouble.  

 
 

3. Independent entrepreneur (sole trader) 
 

In order to be an independent entrepreneur, you usually need a special work permit. Citizens 
of the European Union and citizens from Central and Eastern Europe do not need a work 
permit. Refugees cannot get this work permit.  
. 
 

Service population, registry 
First floor Town hall 
Vindictivelaan 1 
8400 Ostend 
 059/80.55.00 
 www.oostende.be 
 

 

 

Federal Government, Economical 
services and work permits for foreigners  
WTC III 
Simon Bolivarlaan 30 
1000 Brussels 
 02/277.77.25 – 02/277.79.36 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.oostende.be/
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Starting your own company requires a lot of preparation. You will have a lot of obligations. 
Because of this, it would be wise to contact (one of) the following organisations:  

Acerta  
Ondernemingsloket 
 Ieperstraat 10-12 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.26.07 
 

 

Dienst Economie en Werkgelegenheid 
Allochtoon Ondernemen  
Sint-Niklaasstraat 27 bus 401 
9000 Gent 
 09/266.84.00 
  

Formalis 
Zandvoordeschorredijkstraat 289  
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.27.69 
 

 

KMO Direct vzw 
Wapenplein 10  
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.19.19 
 

 

Regionaal startcentrum 
 De Werkhoek 
 Stationstraat 54b 
 8460 Oudenburg 
 059/43.61.06 
 mail@werkhoek.be 
 www.werkhoek.be 
 

 

Syntra  
(centra voor middenstandsopleiding) 
Campus Oostende 
Zandvoordeschorredijkstraat 73 
8400 Oostende 
 059 56 43 50 
 www.syntrawest.be 
 

 

VLAO 
Jan Breydellaan 107 
8200 Sint-Andries Brugge  
 050/32.50.00 
 www.vlao.be  
  
VOKA  
Chamber of Commerce West-Flanders   
operationale zetel Kortrijk 
President Kennedylaan 9A 
B-8500 Kortrijk 
 056/ 23.50.51  
 www.voka.be  
 

 

mailto:mail@werkhoek.be
http://www.gent.be/eCache/THE/1/37/998.html
http://www.google.be/imgres?hl=nl&biw=1280&bih=914&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=Nfb4Iqj1Htd69M:&imgrefurl=http://www.clubbrugge.be/sociaal/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=247&Itemid=77&docid=0bFRUk-TZ3mpCM&imgurl=http://mastra.syntrawest.be/images/Syntra West CMYK.jpg&w=1057&h=569&ei=DVSRT_z5C4nD0QXv_ezlAQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=148&vpy=160&dur=5069&hovh=165&hovw=306&tx=191&ty=103&sig=101195771657553007827&page=1&tbnh=89&tbnw=166&start=0&ndsp=30&ved=1t:429,r:0,s:0,i:65
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3.1. Business Centre and the Participation Fund 

Are you a starting independent entrepreneur (sole trader)? Do you want to start your own 
business?  

Are you facing a lot of obstacles and questions? The Business Centre offers the solutions to 
most of your problems. Besides helping you with offices, they can also help you by providing 
administrative support, management support and telephone answering. They help you grow 
your own business and expand it.   

Bedrijvencentrum 
Kuipweg 13 
8400 Ostend 
 059/34.02.10 
 www.bc-o.be 
 www.mijneigenzaak.be  
Participatiefonds  
de Lignestraat 1  
1000 Brussels  
 02/210.87.87  

Fax: 02/210.87.79  

 info@fonds.org 

 www.fonds.org 

 

 
 

4. Employment Agency  
 

Are you looking for a temporary job? Then you should go and visit an employment agency. A 
list of employment agencies in your neighbourhood can be found in the Yellow Pages:  

 www.goudengids.be 

 

5. Unemployment  

5.1. The Job store 

When you are unemployed you can go to the ‘Job store’ (Werkwinkel) to enrol yourself and 
to ask questions about jobs, applying for jobs, education, your rights and obligations as an 
unemployed person, etc.  

Through the WIS-terminal you can find job vacancies. 

In the Job store you can find counsellors from the VDAB, the PWA, the GTB (guidance for 
unemployed disabled persons) and the Social House.  

Job Store (Werkwinkel) 
Brigantijnenstraat 2 
8400 Ostend 
059/25.56.10 
 www.werkwinkel.be  

 

 

Opening hours: Monday to Friday from 8.30 to 12.30 and from 13.30 to 17.00 hours (in July 
and August open till 16.00 hours). Thursdays open from 17.00 to 19.00 hours.  
 

http://www.bc-o.be/
http://www.mijneigenzaak.be/
mailto:info@fonds.org
http://www.fonds.org/
http://www.goudengids.be/
http://www.werkwinkel.be/
http://www.google.be/imgres?hl=nl&biw=1280&bih=914&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=i3PrMFC9-ADJ_M:&imgrefurl=http://www.carlabrackx.be/website/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=142&Itemid=160&docid=HmPz9GG4fBrxNM&imgurl=https://www.admb.be/portal/page/portal/LAYOUT_SITE/ALGEMENE_SITE/Logos/LOGO_BCGROUP.GIF&w=550&h=160&ei=4F6RT-GEGouU8gPx5qHDBA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=507&vpy=623&dur=4888&hovh=121&hovw=417&tx=237&ty=89&sig=101195771657553007827&page=1&tbnh=64&tbnw=220&start=0&ndsp=29&ved=1t:429,r:20,s:0,i:108
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5.2. Jobclub 
 
The job-club focuses on unemployed persons that have some knowledge of the Dutch 
language. The job-club guides those people and teaches them how to apply for a job. If you 
are looking for a job, you can use their phone, internet, paper, stamps, etc. for free. 
 

Jobclub  
Archimedesstraat 4 – 6 
8400 Ostend 
059/55.20.78 

5.3. The local employment agency (PWA)  

If you have been unemployed for the last 2 years and if you are receiving unemployment 
benefit, you can make some extra cash at the PWA. The PWA offers jobs in housekeeping, 
gardening or other kinds of small chores.   

PWA 
Brigantijnenstraat 2 
8400 Ostend 
 059/25.56.10  

  
5.4. VDAB 

 
At the VDAB-centre you can apply for a professional education. You can get individual 
counselling there. 

For More information? Please contact the VDAB: 

VDAB 
Perronstraat 10 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.65.11 
 vdab-oostende@vdab.be 

 
Archimedestraat 4-6 
8400 Ostend 
059/55.20.70 
 

 

Hendrik Baelskaai 25 
8400 Ostend 
059/33.13.93 
 

 

Zandvoordestraat 442  
8400 Ostend 
059/55.19.70 
 

 

Vismijnlaan 44 
8400 Ostend 
059/33.02.75 
 

 

 
 
 
 

mailto:vdab-oostende@vdab.be
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Information on employment law can be obtained at the RVA (National Service for 
Employment).  
 

RVA  
Kaaistraat 18 
8400 Ostend  
 059/80.27.10 of 059/56.00.56 
 www.rva.be 
 

 

 
 

6. Trade Unions 
 

Trade Unions defend your rights as an employee. A union can act on your behalf when your 
employer does not comply with his obligations. You can choose between the following 
unions:  

ABVV 
Nieuwpoortsesteenweg 98 V.4 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.60.50  

ACLVB 
Hendrik Serruyslaan 46 
8400 Ostend 
 059/70.12.09 

 
ACV 
Kan Dr. Louis Colensstraat 7 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.25.11  

 
In order to become a member of a union, you will have to pay a subscription fee.  
If you are not a member of a union, you can go to the H.V.W. (Hulpkas voor 
werkloosheidsuitkeringen). They can only help you with the administrative processing of an 
unemployment file.   
 

H.V.W. 
Graaf de Smet de Naeyerlaan 23 
8400 Ostend 
 059/70.31.37 
 www.hvw.fgov.be.    

 

7. Illegal work, be aware! 
 

Illegal work or working without a work permit is illegal and dangerous. This because you, as 
an employee, have no rights; your employer could fire you at will. And if you get sick or have 
an accident, you will not get any money from your insurance company. Also if you get caught 
working illegally, the punishments are high. You will have to pay a fine and you Social House 
support will stop.  

 

Source: http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/20946.pdf?_vs=0_N 

http://www.rva.be/
http://www.hvw.fgov.be/
http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/20946.pdf?_vs=0_N
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Children 
 

1. Birth  

The birth of a child is a unique experience. It creates a huge change in the lives of the 
parents and therefore it is important to prepare yourself extremely well. For example, before 
and after the birth of a child, a lot of administrative things need to be arranged.   

You are entitled to apply for a ‘Maternity Grant” (geboortepremie) and child support and with 
your employer you need to arrange your ‘parental leave’.  

After the birth, you will need to register the baby in the ‘population register’ (Burgerlijke 
Stand). This can be done at the town hall in the city where the baby was born. And maybe 
you want the father to acknowledge paternity. 

2. The birth registration  

The mother, the father or both should rsgister the child within 15 days of the birth at the 
‘population register’ (Burgerlijke Stand) of the town hall of the city where the baby was born.  

You will need to bring the following documents:  

 The medical birth certificate  

 Your ID-card  

 Your marriage papers or the certificate of recognition (not obligatory)  

After you have resistered the baby you will get several documents. Do not lose these 
documents as you will need them to:  

 Apply for child support  

 register your baby as a beneficiary of your health fund 

Your child will be entered in the population register and after a while you will receive a letter 
that states that you can pick up the ID-documents of the child.  

If the baby is not born in the city you live in, the town hall of the city where the baby was born 
will inform the town hall of the city you live in.   

Also if a baby is stillborn, he/she should be registered  at the town hall.  

For more information you can contact the ‘population register’ (Burgerlijke Stand) at your 
town hall.  
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3. Child and Family 
 

Child and Family is a free service that offers guidance to parents with children that are 
younger than 3 years old. Employees of Child and Family can come to your house, to the 
maternity hospital or you can visit their offices. A team of doctors, nurses and volunteers give 
you medical, social and educational advice.  

You can ask question about vaccinations, nurturing tips, etc.  

Also before the birth of your child you can ask for guidance and help.  
 

Child and Family  
Regiohuis 
Zandvoordestraat 375 
8400 Ostend 
 078/15.01.00 
 http://www.kindengezin.be  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.kindengezin.be/
http://www.kindengezin.be/
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Mobility  

1. Public Transport  

 
In the city Ostend, busses and trams of the transport company ‘De Lijn’ will take you almost 
everywhere in a safe and quick manner. You can buy a single ticket in the bus or tram, but it 
is more economical to buy a ‘Lijnkaart’. This is a card for several rides and you can buy it at 
the ‘Lijnwinkel’, at some local stores and at big shopping centres.   

For more information on rates, routes and schedules, please contact:  

De Lijn  
Nieuwpoortsesteenweg 110 
en Brandariskaai 2 (near NMBS station) 
8400 Ostend 
 059/56.52.11 
 070/22.02.00 (general number) 
 www.delijn.be 
 http://www.delijn.be/dekusttram/    
              

 

 
Trains with national and international destinations leave daily from the Ostend station.  For 
more information on fares, routes and schedules, please contact:  

  

NMBS 
Info office Station Oostende  
Natiënkaai 1  
8400 Ostend  
 02/528.28.28 
 http://www.b-rail.be  

 
 
 
You can get a cab at the following locations:  

TAXI Moermans 
Standplaatsen Oostende Station en Marie-
Joséplein 
 0477/77.88.99 
 www.taximoermans.be 
  

TAXI D & D 
Standplaatsen Oostende Station en Marie-
Joséplein & Gistel 
 0477/27.44.00 
  

http://www.delijn.be/
http://www.delijn.be/dekusttram/
http://www.b-rail.be/
http://www.taximoermans.be/
http://www.delijn.be/
http://www.b-rail.be/main/N/
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Ostend TAXI 
Standplaatsen Oostende Station en Marie-
Joséplein  
 0800/25.500 (free number) 
  www.taxi-oostende.be 
 

 

 
 
You can also use the phone numbers to call a cab and tell them to pick you up at a certain 
location. In the Yellow Pages under the header ‘taxis’ you can find more cab companies.  

Please be aware: prices of cabs in Belgium are higher than in many other countries.  

 

2. The bike  

Do you want to go somewhere quickly and cheaply? Use a bike! You can use a bike for free 
at a parking lot on the outskirts of Ostend. You will need your ID to do so. You may use the 
bike for a maximum of 1 day, so you will need to bring back the bike the same night.  

Renting a bike for free:  

 Parking lot Maria-Hendrikapark  the entire year 

 Parking lot Churchillkaai, (stationsplein)  the entire year 

 Parking lot Domein Raversijde, Nieuwpoortsesteenweg (parking 2) only in July and 
August 

 Parking lot Oosteroever (parking  Earth Explorer), Ankerstraat only in July and August 
 
Open every day from 07.45 to 19.30 hours during the winter and every day from 07.45 to 
21.00 hours during the summer.  

 

Het Fietsatelier  
Torhoutsesteenweg 291 
Ostend  
 059/56.10.85 
  

 

2.1. Bike registration  

If you have your own bike, get it be identification engraved for free. This means your bike will 
be marked with an irremovable personal number. Through this number the police can trace 
the bike back to you. For example if your bike is stolen and recovered, the police can contact 
you because of this personal number. 

You can get your bike engraved at the town hall Ostend (parking lot entrance). Opening 
hours: Wednesdays from 13.00 to 16.00 hours and Saturdays from 09.00 to 12.00 hours. It is 
best to make an appointment before going there, you can call: 059/56.20.44.  

 

3. Car, scooter and motorbike  
 
3.1. Insurance  
 
If you own a motorized vehicle, you are required to have car insurance. This is mandatory in 
Belgium. You can get  car insurance with an insurance company or at a bank.  

http://www.taxi-oostende.be/
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3.2. Driving license 

Citizens of the European Union can exchange their driving license within 1 year for a 
Belgium license (European model), but this is not mandatory.  

If you are not a member of the European Union, you have to exchange your driving license 
immediately after your registration in the foreigners register.  

Your driving license needs to be acknowledged and valid. You have to be able to prove that 
you are coming directly from the country of emission and that you have lived there for 6 
months without any gaps. Asylum seekers and refugees with a national driving license of 
which the validity date has expired cannot renew their license as it is very hard for them to 
contact the authorities of the country they fled form. Because of this the Ministry of Mobility 
created the option to renew this expired license for 30 days at the town hall (only if the 
driving license was still valid at the time of the asylum request). It is possible to prolong this 
period for another 30 days. During this period you can exchange your driving license for a 
Belgium license.  

If you cannot comply with these conditions, you will have to take your driving test again. Only 
in exceptional cases you can be exempted from training. For more information regarding 
exchanging a driving license and registration of the driving license you can go to the ‘Driving 
license section’ located on the first floor of the town hall of Ostend.  

Town hall  
Driving license section 
Vindictivelaan 1 
8400 Ostend  

You can check the yellow pages for official driving schools.  

 

For more information about the theoretical and practical driving exam:  

Examencentrum, Keuringsbureau 
Motorvoertuigen nv 
Zandvoordestraat 442a 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.27.70. 
 www.rijbewijzen.be 
 

 

 
The option of an exam with a translator exists.  

 
Source: http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/20946.pdf?_vs=0_N 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.rijbewijzen.be/
http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/20946.pdf?_vs=0_N
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Finance  
 

1. Opening a bank account  
 

http://www.justlanded.com/nederlands/Belgie/Belgie-Gids/Geld/Een-rekening-openen 
 
Opening a bank account in Belgium is quick and easy. To open an account to deposit money 
and to obtain a credit- or debit card you need the following documents:  
 
• ID-card 
• Application form for an account number (filled out and signed)  
• Some banks ask for ‘proof of address’  
• Some banks offer the option to open an online account and there are banks that offer   
   the option to open an online account even before arriving in Belgium. In this case the  
   bank should be informed as soon as you receive your visa.  
 
After opening a bank account it can take up to 2 weeks before you receive the cards, codes 
and passwords you need to manage and use your account.  
 
Bank statements are sent monthly, but it is possible to receive them more often. This will cost 
you extra. You can also get them yourself at an ATM, this is free. 
You can get an overdraft on some accounts, but the bank will always ask for proof of income 
(for example your employment contract) or for the last 3 payslips.   
The most common debit cards are Bancontact, Mister Cash, Cirrus and Maestro. These 
cards need a 4-number pin code which is given to you by the bank. Most cards can be used 
at all Cash-Machines (those that are from the same network).  
 
 
 
 
1.1. Opening hours 
 
Most banks are open Monday to Friday from 09.00 to 16.30 hours and some banks are open 
on Saturday mornings. Most small banks are closed during lunchtime, usually between 12.00 
and 14.00 hours.  
 
1.2. Belgium post offices  
 
Bpost also offers bank services. The advantage of opening an account at Bpost is that 
normally post offices have extended opening hours. The also offer internet banking. 
http://www.bpost.be/ 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.justlanded.com/nederlands/Belgie/Belgie-Gids/Geld/Een-rekening-openen
http://www.bpost.be/
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1.3. Lost or stolen bankcards  
 
Every loss or theft has to be reported immediately to the bankcard company (Card Stop) and 
in case of theft you have to report this at a police station. 

In case of loss or theft contact Card Stop immediately (24/7): 070/34.43.44.  

1.4. Banks in Ostend 

There are 33 banks located in Ostend. The following website shows you which and where 
they are located: http://www.goudengids.be/banken/oostende-8400/ 

 
 

2. How to transfer money to a foreign account?  
 
 
2.1. Within the European Economic Area (EEA)  
 
Transferring money within the EEA (member states of the European Union, Liechtenstein, 
Norway and Iceland) should always cost the same as a national transfer. 
 
The conditions:  

 You should have an IBAN- and BIC-code of the recipient and you can only transfer 
Euros.  

 The costs of the transaction cannot exceed 50.000 Euros.  

This applies for all forms of payment, except cheques.  

This means they are applicable to:  

- Transfers  
- Payments with bankcard in stores  
- Withdrawals  
- Debits  

 
 
2.2. Outside the European Economic Area (EEA) 
 
2.2.1. Credit- and debit cards  
 
Traders can accept payments by card, internet and/or phone more and more. The cost 
depend on several factors, such as type of card, countries involved and/or the amount. Many 
websites do not charge extra for payments when using a Visa card. Some companies, such 
as Ryanair and Eurostar, do charge extra for payments by phone.  
 
2.2.2. Transfer via post office 
 
The idea is simple: the post office where you deposit your money, transfers the money to a 
post office that offers several services in the country of destination. This costs €15, 
regardless of the country of destination and the transferred amount. You do not need to be 
affiliated with the post office bank to use this service. A small disadvantage is that the money 
takes 4 to 5 days to arrive at the destination.  
 

 

http://www.goudengids.be/banken/oostende-8400/
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2.2.3. Fast money transfers  
 
Companies, such as Western Union or Money Gram, are known for transferring money 
abroad in a very fast way. This can be useful when time is of the essence, when the recipient 
does not have a bank account or if he does not have access to his bank account at the 
moment. However, speed has a price. The price depends on the country of destination and 
the amount to be transferred. For small amounts Western Union charges €15 regardless of 
the country of destination. But the flexibility of the system is open to fraud. It is best to only 
use this system if you know the destination. www.westernunion.be and 
www.moneygram.com  
 

2.2.4. Paypal 
 

For a couple of years virtual banks have grown up on the internet. An example is Paypal. 
Besides paying for  transactions on the auction site, you can also transfer money to traders 
or private persons for a small fee. In order to use Paypal you need a Paypal-account and the 
email address of the recipient.  
 

The transaction is free or much cheaper than elsewhere. Of course the price depends on the 
country of destination and the amount to be transferred. There is 1 disadvantage: the money 
is transferred to the account of the recipient quickly, but it takes some time to be deducted 
from your account.  

 
Source: http://www.justlanded.com/nederlands/Belgie/Belgie-Gids/Geld/Een-rekening-openen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.westernunion.be/
http://www.moneygram.com/
http://www.justlanded.com/nederlands/Belgie/Belgie-Gids/Geld/Een-rekening-openen
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Civil rights  

1. Fundamental freedoms  

1.1. Civil rights and political rights: a little explanation  

Civil rights and political rights are rights that protect persons against the government.  
 
The government has the obligation not to interfere in these freedoms.  
 
These rights are normally immediately applicable.  
Human rights are a part of the constitution of Belgium.  
People can participate in public administration. 
 
The civil and political rights contain (but are not limited to):  
 

 Freedom of speech, information and press  

 Freedom of thought, conscience and religion  

 Freedom of assembly and peaceful gathering  

 The right to choose, to stand for election and to be admitted to public services   

 The right to a fair trial  

 The prohibition of slavery  

 The right to free movement and safety  

 The right to privacy  

 The right to property  

 The right to nationality  

 The right to get married  
 

1.2. International and regional organisations   

According to the United Nations, the civil and political rights were expressed in the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights of 1948. Since 1966 these rights are also protected by the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which was endorsed by Belgium in 1983. 
This covenant contains the classical civil and political rights as well as the general right to 
equality, the right to self-determination of the people and also a definition on the protection of 
minorities.  
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On a regional level the Council of Europe created the European Convention for the 
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. This convention contains the civil 
rights, political rights and the freedoms that the member states give to anyone who falls 
under their jurisdiction. The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights are of a 
higher level than the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms. However, the enforcement of the International Covenant is ensured 
by a committee of experts that cannot give binding decisions. On the other hand, the 
enforcement of the European Convention is ensured by the European Court for Human 
Rights that can give binding decisions.  

1.3. Belgium and the European Union   

Belgium attaches great importance to the compliance of the civil and political rights in all 
countries. These freedoms guarantee (amongst others) the democratic character of a state. 
The respect for these rights is closely linked to the respect for the other Human Rights. All 
these rights are interconnected and indivisible. Belgium and the European Union discuss the 
compliance of these freedoms with contacts in third countries and plead for their 
development and protection in an international environment. Belgium supports the 
development of these rights in the context of several UN-mechanisms concerning Human 
Rights.  
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Philosophy – Religion  

You want to practice your religion in Ostend or are you looking for moral or religious support? 
Then you can go to the Roman Catholic parishes, the Anglican Church, the Protestant 
Church, the Hindu Temple, the Orthodox mass, the mosque or the synagogue. You can also 
find an Adventist Church, a Free Evangelical Church, a Church of Jehovah’s witnesses and a 
Pentecostal Community (De Bron = The Source).  

In Belgium the Church and the State are separated. This means a religious marriage 
ceremony is not legally recognised. Freedom of religion is part of the Belgium constitution; 
this means you can choose any religion you want. However circumcisions, funerals, ritual 
slaughters, etc. are governed by laws.  

Ostend has a cemetery at the Stuiverstraat, this cemetery has an Islamic plot and a Jewish 
plot.  Muslims and Jews can be buried there. If you want to bury someone there, you will 
have to buy a piece of land in the cemetery and erect an authorised monument/shrine.    

More information?  

Dienst Burgerzaken 
First floor town hall 
Vindictivelaan 1 
8400 Ostend 
 059/80.55.00 
 
Roman Catholic parishes:   

Sint-Petrus-en-Paulus 
E.H. Jozef Dessein 
Dekenijstraat 10 
 059/70.17.19 

O.-L.-Vrouw Koningin (Mariakerke) 
 E.H. Frans Essel 
Lijsterbeslaan 57                 
059/70.70.80 

St.-Antonius (Vuurtoren) 
E.H. Dirk Spanhove 
St-Antoniusplein 1 
059/32.02.63 

O.-L.-Vrouw Ter Duinen 
E.H. Robert Decruyenaere 
Duinhelmstraat 42 
059/43.75.05 

St.-Jozef 
E.H. Dirk Masschelein 
Gentstraat 3 
059/51.46.56 

St.-Franciscus en St-Raphaël 
E.H. Jean Serruys 
Paul Michielslaan 19  
059/70.90.90 
0475/78.54.91   
jean.serruys@telenet.be 
 
 
 

Heilig Hart en Sint Godelieve St.-Jan Baptist,  
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E.H. Jozef Bekaert 
Heilig-Hartplein 4 
059/70.31.02 

E.H. Pierre Deleu 
Elisabethlaan 376 
059/70.42.23 
psj@telenet.be 
http://users.telenet.be/parochie.sintjanoos
tende/ 

 

Federatie KANA  
parochies St.-Anna (Stene) en  
St.-Catharina (Konterdam) 
E.H. Luc Vantyghem 
Guido Gezellestraat 38 
059/70.48.97 

parochie O.-L.-Vrouw Zandvoorde 
E.H. Wilfried Ryckebusch 
Zandvoordedorpstraat 23  
059/26.74.78 
 

 

 

Other religions: 

Adventist Church (Kerkgemeenschap der 
Zevende-Dags-Adventisten) 
Nijverheidstraat 98 
02/ 511.36.80 

Orthodox parish  
‘Heiligen Kyrillos en Methodios’  
Euphrosina Beernaertstraat 32  
050/51.00.74 of 0476/49.95.77 
orthodoxie.oostende@skynet.be  
http://orthodoxie-oostende.org/ 

Anglican Church 
Langestraat 101 
059/43.67.44 
0499/70.72.65 
clifford.owen@hotmail.com 

Pentecostal Church ‘De Bron’ 
Bronstraat 8,  
059/43.30.07 of  
059/23.57.89 

Jehovah’s Witnesses  
Steensedijk 153, T  
059/32.32.21 of  
059/50.03.35 

Protestant Church 
Velodroomstraat 26-28 
059/70.77.08 
 www.protestantse-kerk-van-oostende.org 

Jewish Community 
De Synagoge  
Filip Van Maestrichtplein 3 
059/80.24.05 

Hindu Temple 
Vrijheidstraat 38 
059/50.92.13 
 

Islamic Community  
De Moskee 
Romestraat 85 
059/80.02.63 of 
 059/70.10.23 

Evangelical Free Church  
Stuiverstraat 196 
059/70.44.22 

Aïsha Mosque  
H. Consiënceplein 5 
8400 Ostend 
 059/85.99.26 
 www.aishamoskee.be 

International Baptist Church “De Pelgrim” 
Thomas Van Loostraat 30 
8400 Ostend 
 www.depelgrim.org 

Secularism  

Vrijzinnig Laïciserend Centrum ‘De Geuzetorre’ 
Kazernelaan 1 
059/50.10.40 
 
 
 

http://www.protestantse-kerk-van-oostende.org/
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Education and Training  

 
Freedom of education exists in Flanders, this means that you, as a parent, are free to choose 
any school you want for your children. Compulsory education exists for children from 6 to 18 
years, but a child can already go to school at the age of 2 years and 6 months. The 
residence status of the child does not matter in this case.  

 

 

1. Structure of the education in Flanders  
 

1.1. Structure of the education in Flanders 

 

The education is divided into 3 levels: primary school, secondary school and higher 
education.  

1.1.1. Primary school  

 
Primary school is divided into pre-school and lower education. 

Children from the age of 2 years and 6 months can go to pre-school if their parents choose. 
There are 5 entry points a year for pre-school.  

It is strongly recommended to send children to pre-school.  

Children from the age of 6 to 12 years go to the lower education. This is the same for all 
students.  

1.1.2. Secondary school   

 

After 6 years in primary school, students go to secondary school and here they have to make 
a choice:  

 ASO (general secondary school)  

 TSO (technical secondary school)  

 KSO (secondary art school) 

 BSO (vocational secondary school) 
 
When a student turns 16 he/she can choose ‘part-time education’. This is a combination of 
studying and working.  
 
1.1.3. Higher education  

Compulsory education ends as soon as a student turns 18. If a student wants to study more 
there are several options: university, college (short and long term) and specialization years.  

 
In primary and secondary school there is a division between normal and special education. 
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Special education is meant for children with physical and/or mental disabilities, children with 
behavioural problems and/or severe learning disabilities.  
 

1.2. Structure of the education in Flanders  

 
The education in Flanders is organised by school boards. This can be a person or a legal 
entity.  The Ministry of Education monitors the quality of the educational organisations 
through inspections.  
 
1.3. Educational networks  

 

As a parent you have the freedom to choose a school for your children. There are 3 

educational networks:  

 Community Schools  

 Subsidized Public Schools: urban, municipal and provincial schools  

 Subsidized Private Schools: mainly Catholic schools.  

 There are a few method schools: Freinet, Steiner, Montessori, etc. 

 
 
1.4. Parental participation  

 

In Flanders the government places a lot of emphasis on the involvement of the parents in the 
school-career of their children. The school should not be responsible for everything. A 
positive involvement of the parents can have a positive effect on the results obtained by their 
children.  

Both in primary and in secondary school, parents have to sign a home school agreement. 
Moreover parents are expected to participate in parent-teacher conversation, to create a 
good learning environment at home for their children, to show interest in what happens at 
school, etc.  

For more information about the structure of education in Flanders:  

www.ond.vlaanderen.be/gidsvoorouders/notendop 

 
Also you can ask for the brochure ‘education and training’ (onderwijs en vorming) at the town 
hall of Ostend. This brochure contains useful information and addresses of local schools. 

 
 

2. Structure of the ‘reception education’ in Flanders  

Some schools offer special ‘reception’ education for minors who are newcomers. There are 
several conditions such as age, duration of the stay in Belgium and native language.   

In secondary education there are separate classes for newcomers who speak a foreign 
language, the so-called OKAN-classes. After 1 year of ‘reception education’ newcomer can 
continue with normal classes. During the first year of normal classes they have a coach.  

During the primary school there are no separate classes. Schools receive extra resources 
when they have a certain level of newcomers. With this they can give those newcomers extra 
support.  

http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/gidsvoorouders/notendop
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‘Reception-offices’ have the task of referring newcomers (only minors) to the ‘reception 
education’. In order to do so, they need to know which school offers this special education 
and still has places left.  

More information on ‘reception education’ in Flanders: 
www.ond.vlaanderen.be/onthaalonderwijs/inhoud/Regelgeving/ 
www.kruispuntmi.be – section education (rubriek onderwijs) 
 

OKAN 
St.-Lutgardisinstituut 
Steenbakkersstraat 80 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.39.70 
 info@slo.be 
 http://www.slo.be 
 
 
 

3. Accessibility of education 
 

3.1. Equal educational opportunities for everyone 
 

The Law regarding Equal Educational Opportunities (GOK, last changed in 2009) makes 
equal education possible for all children.  

What is arranged by the GOK-decree? 

 

 The GOK-decree allows for  the right of every parent to enrol his/her child in a 
school of their choice.  

 The creation of Local Consultation Platforms (LOP), in which representatives of 
schools and local organisations preside. Their job is to ensure equal educational 
rights for every child.  

 Extra support for schools with various students that started with disadvantages 

 

More information about GOK : 

www.ond.vlaanderen.be/gok/lop/ 
www.kruispuntmi.be – section education (rubriek onderwijs) 
 

More information about this subject with regard to Ostend: www.lop.be/lopkust 

3.2. Price 
 

The Constitution states that you can enrol yourself for free at a school till you turn 18. Access 
to pre-school is also free. For higher education you will need to pay a tuition fee.  

 

3.2.1. Maximum Fee  
 

However this does not mean that you as a parent do not have to pay anything for your 
school-age child. Everything regarding the educational program of the school should be 
offered for free. However the school can ask for a contribution for school trips, sports days, 

http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/onthaalonderwijs/inhoud/Regelgeving/
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/
mailto:info@slo.be
http://www.slo.be/
http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/gok/lop/
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/
http://www.lop.be/lopkust
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subscriptions to magazines, etc. For the primary school a Maximum fee exists, this means 
the school can only ask the parents a certain amount of money for these activities.  

3.2.2. Educational compensation 
 

Through a system of educational compensations in pre-school, lower education, secondary 
school and higher education you as a parent can apply for financial aid for your school-age 
child. There are several conditions such as, income and nationality.  

More information on educational compensation can be found on:  

www.vlaanderen.be  or through the free phone number: 1700  
www.ond.vlaanderen.be 
www.studietoelagen.be 
 
 
3.3. Student Guidance Centres (CLB) 

Each school has a Student Guidance Centre; every CLB has a multidisciplinary team. As a 
parent or a student you can go there for information, advice, help and counselling. They offer 
several services which allow student to optimize their school-career.  

For More information on CLBs you can click here: 

www.ond.vlaanderen.be/clb 
 
The registration form can be found in several languages.  
 
In the brochure education and training (onderwijs en vorming) of Ostend you can find the 
addresses of the local CLB centres. Schools can also provide you with these addresses.  

 
3.4. Local initiatives  

Urban centres in cities such as Ostend offer several services and initiatives that can help, 
give advice and inform you as a parent. These organisations work together with schools and 
their goal is to optimize the school-career of students.  

Some examples: 

 The ‘onderwijsopbouwwerk’ organizes homework classes, reading afternoons, 
etc.  

 The ‘Wegwijzer – Open Huis voor onderwijs en vrije tijd’ helps families by offering 
a wide range of forms of education and leisure activities.  

 The ‘Brugfigurenproject’ works on equal opportunties for all children and tries to 
bridge the gap between school, parents and the neighbourhood. 

 The ‘Sociale Dienst voor Vreemdelingen’ organises extra Dutch classes during 
the summer holidays.  
 

More information on local initiatives can be found on: www.oostende.be – onderwijs  

You can also find this information in the brochures education and training (onderwijs en 
vorming) and Ostend for foreigners (Oostende voor anderstalige).  

 

 

 

 

http://www.vlaanderen.be/
http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/
http://www.studietoelagen.be/
http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/clb
http://www.oostende.be/
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4. Adult education  
 

In Flanders there is a wide range of courses and training which have the purpose to 
stimulate ‘lifelong learning’. The courses and training are delivered at all levels.  

 
4.1. Basic Adult Education Centres  

 
These centres focus on those who need basic education such as reading, writing, maths or 
other basic skills. They focus on persons with limited education. The courses are free.  
 

Open School Oostende 
Christinastraat 113 
8400 Ostend 
 059/80.18.83 
 info@open-school.be 
 www.open-school.be 
 www.basiseducatie.be  

 

4.2. Adult Education Centres 
 

These centres offer a wide range of courses on the levels of secondary adult education and 
higher vocational education.  They also offer ‘second chance education’, this program 
makes it possible for adults to obtain a high school diploma.  

 
 
Adult Education Centres ask for a registration fee, but some people can get a discount or 
even an exemption. More info can be found here:  
 
www.ond.vlaanderen.be/onderwijsaanbod/volwassen/vwo 
www.vwoland.be 
 

De Avondschool 
Main building (near the station) 
Leopold III-laan 1 
8400 Ostend 
 059/70.07.10 
 http://www.deavondschool.be 

 

Centrum voor volwassenenonderwijs 
Westhoek-Westkust CVO 
Stationsstraat 25  
8900 Ieper 
 057/22.42.85 of  
 057/22.42.86 
Fax: 057/22.42.89 
 info@cvoww.be 
 www.cvoww.be 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@open-school.be
http://www.open-school.be/
http://www.basiseducatie.be/
http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/onderwijsaanbod/volwassen/vwo
http://www.vwoland.be/
http://www.deavondschool.be/
mailto:info@cvoww.be
http://www.cvoww.be/
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4.3. VDAB 

 

The VDAB offers a wide range of professional training for job seekers. This training can be 
taken in several locations throughout Flanders. For more information: www.vdab.be 
 

VDAB 
Perronstraat 10 
8400 Ostend 
 059/55.65.11 
 vdab-oostende@vdab.be  

 
4.4. Syntra West 

 
Syntra West offers courses for entrepreneurs. Some courses are focussed on starting 
entrepreneurs, others on already established entrepreneurs who want to get more 
information or to specialise.  
 
 

Syntra West – Oostende 
Zandvoordeschorredijkstraat 73 
8400 Ostend 
 059/56.43.50 
Fax 059/56.43.59 
 vdab-oostende@vdab.be 
 www.syntrawest.be 

 

 
4.5. Dutch as a second language (NT2) 

 
 

All of the initiatives above offer Dutch as a second language-course. However you are not 
free to choose the institution you want. Throughout Flanders you can find Houses of Dutch 
(Huizen van het Nederlands).  There, specialized personnel, will determine which school 
and which course is best suited for you.  
 
More information can be found here:   

Huis van het Nederlands 
AGATA KONIUCH 
Dekenijstraat 8 
8400 Ostend  
  0478/80.43.92 
 oostende@hvn-wvl.be 
 www.huizenvanhetnederlands.be  

Babbelbox 
Social Service for Foreigners 
Sint-Catharinapolderstraat 18 
8400 Ostend 
 059/50.78.51 
 s.d.vreemdelingen@sdv.be 
www.sdv.be 

 

 
 
 
 

http://www.vdab.be/
mailto:vdab-oostende@vdab.be
mailto:vdab-oostende@vdab.be
http://www.syntrawest.be/
mailto:oostende@hvn-wvl.be
http://www.huizenvanhetnederlands.be/
mailto:s.d.vreemdelingen@sdv.be
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4.6. Equality of degrees  
 

Information and counselling in regard to the application for equality of foreign diplomas can 
be obtained at the Social Service for Foreigners, ask for Monique Tanghe.  
 

Social Service for Foreigners  
Sint-Catharinapolderstraat 18 
8400 Ostend 
 059/50.78.51 
 s.d.vreemdelingen@sdv.be 
 www.sdv.be  

 
4.7. The ‘leerwinkel’ 

 
The ‘Leerwinkel’ West-Flanders focuses on all adults (living in West-Flanders) who need 
information about and/or counselling on the choice of a course. They offer information on the 
courses but they also offer the option of individual counselling about the choice of course, 
addressing possible impediments (finance, mobility, language, etc.).     
You can send an email or contact them by phone for more information. There are information 
days in Brugge, Kortrijk, Leper, Roeselare and Ostend.  
 

De leerwinkel 
Leiestraat 22 
8500 Kortrijk 
 056/28.09.22 
 0487/66.67.73 
 info@leerwest.be 
 www.leerwest.be 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:s.d.vreemdelingen@sdv.be
http://www.sdv.be/
mailto:info@leerwest.be
file:///C:/Users/Jens/Documents/Site/index.html
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Relaxation  

Are you already integrated in Belgium culture? Then it is time for you to find out more about 
the leisure activities of Ostend. Do you want to play sports, are you looking for an 
environmental society or are you looking for a hobby-association? In Ostend you will most 
certainly find something. For all contact information or for ideas please take a look at the free 
‘Verenigd Oostende Verenigd’ brochure. You can obtain this brochure for free at the info 
desk on the ground floor of the town hall (Vindictivelaan 1).  

http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/31300.pdf?_vs=0_N 

If you want to learn more about the activities organized in Ostend, please visit the website of 
Ostend. Here you can find information about:  

 Exhibitions  

 Events – Parties – Markets  

 Music 

 Leisure time – Hobbies  

 Film 

 Theatre – Performing Arts – etc.  

 Sports 

 Going out – youth  

 Training – Courses – etc.  

 Nature 
 

http://www.uitinoostende.be/ 

 

 
 

 

  

http://www.oostende.be/file_uploads/31300.pdf?_vs=0_N
http://www.uitinoostende.be/
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Official holidays in Belgium  
 

Date 
 

January 1st  New Year  

On the Sunday after the first full moon of spring Easter 

1st Monday after Easter Easter Monday 

May 1st  Labour day  

6th Thursday after Easter Our Lord’s ascension  

7th Sunday after Easter  Pentecost  

8th Monday after Easter  Pentecost Monday  

July 21st  National holiday  

August 15th  Our Lady’s ascension  

November 1st  All Hallows  

November 11th  Armistice  

December 25th  Christmas  

 
http://www.sbweb.be/SB/verlof.asp 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pasen
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paasmaandag
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dag_van_de_arbeid
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Onze_Lieve_Heer_hemelvaart
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pinksteren
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pinkstermaandag
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nationale_feestdag
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Onze_Lieve_Vrouw_hemelvaart
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allerheiligen
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wapenstilstand_(Belgische_feestdag)
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kerstmis
http://www.sbweb.be/SB/verlof.asp
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Annex 1: Residence statutes in Belgium 
 
Right of Residence  
 
Conditions  for obtaining the right to stay in Belgium   
 
Every person that does not have Belgium nationality is considered a foreigner. Foreigners 
who want to come to Belgium have to follow 1 of the following procedures to obtain the right 
of residence.  
The procedure depends on the purpose of the stay of the foreigner:  
  
 Foreigners who come to Belgium for a ‘short stay’  

  
Foreigners that do not want to stay in Belgium for more than 3 months, have to follow the 
‘short stay’ procedure. This is the case for tourists, business trips, the sick, artists, athletes 
and journalists.  
  
 Citizen of the European Union that want to stay in Belgium  

  
Citizens of the EU are allowed  the free movement of persons rules to stay in Belgium. They 
can work, find a job, draw their pension, study, etc. in Belgium.  
 
  Foreigners that want to live with a Belgium relative (Family reunion) 

 
Family members of Belgium nationals can, under certain circumstances, also obtain the right 
to residence in Belgium. This counts for existing families (family reunion) and for new families 
(formation of a family for example through a marriage).   
 
 Foreigners who want to study in Belgium. 

 
Under certain circumstances, both EU and non-EU citizens can obtain the right to follow 
higher education in Belgium. 
  
 Foreigners that want to work in Belgium  

  
Belgium has a policy of “foreign-employment-stop”; however some foreigners can still work in 
Belgium. This option is limited to specific professions, mainly professions that do not have 
enough national/EU-candidates.  
  
 Foreigners that want to come to Belgium as a refugee or that want to apply for 

subsidiary protection 
  
Foreigners that have fled their country because of fear of persecution can apply for 
recognition as a refugee through the asylum procedure.  

Foreigners that cannot return to their country of origin because there they would be at risk of 
‘serious harm’, can ask for subsidiary protection’ through the asylum procedure.  
 
 Foreigners that are victim of human trafficking or human smuggling  

  
Foreigners that end up in Belgium because of human trafficking or human smuggling can 
obtain the right of residence if they cooperate with the investigation of the perpetrators.  
 
 
  

http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=58
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=275
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=159
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=200
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=269
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=245
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=245
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=127
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 Unaccompanied foreign minors  
  
Foreign minors that are in Belgium without parents or legal guardians get the right of 
residence till they turn 18. They will only obtain this right if there is no other sustainable 
solution that can be found.  
  
 Stateless foreigners 

  
A person that does not have any nationality (any longer) can apply for a procedure to be 
recognized as a stateless person. Through this procedure the right to residence can be 
obtained.   
 
 Foreigners that want to come to Belgium because of humanitarian reasons  

(regularization art.9bis) 
 
Certain foreigners that are in Belgium illegally can are eligible to be regularized because of 
humanitarian reasons. There are no legal criteria for this process so the success rate 
depends entirely on the policy of the Minister. Humanitarian reasons can be for example an 
asylum procedure that has taken too long, stateless persons, unable to be removed from the 
country or family ties to Belgium.  
  
 Foreigner who want to stay in Belgium for medical reasons 

 (regularization art.9ter) 
  
Foreigners that are already in Belgium can get the right to residence based on medical 
reasons. In cases of a short-term illness, short postponement of departure is the best option. 
In cases of very serious long-term illness, a extended postponement of departure can be 
asked for. This postponement becomes permanent after 5 years.  
  
 Short postponement of departure  

 
When a foreigner temporarily cannot leave the country on time, a postponement of departure 
can be asked for.  A foreigner with no valid right to residence can apply for this 
postponement of departure. 

 Foreigners that want to return to Belgium after extended absence 

A foreigner with a valid right to residence who have been abroad (outside of Belgium) for 
more than 1 year can lose their right of residence.  Under certain circumstances he/she can 
get the right to residence back.  

 Establishment and long-term residency  

One of the strongest rights to residence that Belgium has is the ‘resident foreigner’. On some 
points, this status is more advantageous than a normal right to residence with no time 
limitation. A non-EU citizen can also apply for the ‘resident foreigner third country national’. 
With this status he/she can obtain the right to residence in another EU member state, under 
certain circumstances. An application for the status of resident foreigner (third country 
national) automatically means an application for authorization of establishment.  
 

For more information and the actual situation please visit: 
www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht 

  

Source: http://www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht/wegwijs.aspx?id=55  

http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=148
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=113
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=81
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=86
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht/wegwijs.aspx?id=5809
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=143
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht/wegwijs.aspx?id=727
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht/wegwijs.aspx?id=55
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Become a Belgian Citizen 

Overview of procedures  
 
Which opportunities are there to obtain the Belgian nationality?  
 
The Belgian nationality legislation offers several procedures to obtain the Belgian nationality.  
 
 Grant nationality automatically  

 
In certain cases a child obtains the Belgian nationality automatically at birth.  
 
 Declaration of nationality before a child turns 5  

 
In other cases a child receives Belgian nationality before turning 5. Condition is that the 
parents make a Statement in time. 
 
 Declaration of nationality before the child turns 12 

 
Also in this case the parents have to make a Statement on time. 

 
 Declaration of nationality 

 
Adult foreigners can, under certain circumstances, make a declaration of nationality. This is 
in order to obtain Belgian nationality (for themselves). A foreign minor, represented by a 
parent, can also obtain  Belgian nationality through a declaration of nationality.  
 
 Declaration of choice of nationality 

 
This procedure is exactly the same as the declaration of nationality procedure. However, the 
possibilities to make a declaration of choice of nationality are less/more strict.  
 
 Declaration of nationality after long-term conviction of being Belgian  

 
Some foreigners are convinced they are Belgians, when suddenly it turns out they are not. 
Under certain circumstances they can still obtain  Belgian nationality.  
 
 Naturalization 

 
All foreigners that have resided legally in Belgium for 2 or 3 years can ask the Chamber for 
the favour of giving them Belgian nationality.  
 
Source: http://www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht/wegwijs.aspx?id=420 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=69
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=70
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=71
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=74
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=82
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=83
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=84
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/vreemdelingenrecht/wegwijs.aspx?id=420
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Voluntary return  
 

When do I have to leave the country? 
On the order to leave the territory you can find the date of return. Before this date you need 
to leave the country. This means you have some time to prepare your departure.  

Where do I go? 
Most common, logical and easy is to return to country of your nationality. You can travel to 
other countries, but only if you have the valid documentation. You cannot travel to a country 
which is included in the order to leave the territory (Schengen-area), unless you have a valid 
visa/right of residence for one of those countries.  

Where can I find the needed travel documents?  
If you do not have the identity documents needed to travel to your country of origin, you 
should contact the embassy of your country. They can provide you with a passport or 
another valid travel document.  In case of problems you can contact: Foreign Affairs Service– 
Dpt. Voluntary Return (Dienst Vreemdelingenzaken – Cel Vrijwillige Terugkeer). 

What happens if I do not leave?  
The municipality and the police will check if you are still at your residency after the date on 
the order to leave has passed. If you do not leave voluntarily, if you choose to ignore the 
order to leave the territory, you can be arrested by the police. The Foreign Affairs Servicecan 
decide to place you in a closed facility or in a living-unit, pending the arrangement of your trip 
to the country of origin or a third country.  

In exceptional cases (for example in cases of medical need), the date on the order to leave 
the territory can be extended. You will need to prove that you really are going to leave the 
country. This can be done by providing an airplane ticket or by enrolling yourself in a ‘return 
program’ of the IOM. The extension of the date on the order to leave the territory does not 
give you a new right to residence.  

Belgium and the Foreign Affairs Service encourage people to choose a voluntary return. If 
you arrange your return yourself, using the voluntary return program or not, you will travel as 
a normal passenger. Upon arrival at your destination you will not get any extra attention, 
nobody will know you were ordered to leave Belgium. The Foreign Affairs Service does not 
give information to your country about the procedures taken in Belgium if you choose to 
leave voluntarily.  

If you do not leave voluntarily you can get a 5 year entry ban. This means that for a period of 
5 years you will not be able to obtain a visa for any of the European countries or, in case of 
no visa requirements, you will be denied access to all European countries. You will be 
flagged up throughout Europe.  

How to finance my trip?  
You will have to finance your own trip, but in cases where this is not possible you can make 
use of the ‘voluntary return program’. This program provides you with an airplane ticket, 
escorts at the airport, potentially a grant and material support in your country of origin. The 
program is implemented by the International Organization for Migration and Caritas 
International, commissioned by Fedasil. Do you want to make use of the program or do you 
want more information about voluntary returns, please contact Fedasil at: 0032 (0) 
2/213.43.78, vrijwilligeterugkeer@fedasil.be or http://www.fedasil.be/nl/return/homeplace 

 

mailto:vrijwilligeterugkeer@fedasil.be
http://www.fedasil.be/nl/return/homeplace
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Fedasil (main office) 
Kartuizerstraat 21 
1000 Brussels 
 02/213.44.11 
 http://www.fedasil.be 
 info@fedasil.be 

 

 

Source: http://www.sefor.be/vragen/  

 
 
Websites about over residence statutes and asylum procedures:  

http://www.kruispuntmi.be 

http://www.vluchtelingenwerk.be/thema/index.php 

http://www.fedasil.be/home/procedure 

http://www.belgium.be/nl/publicaties/publ_de_asielprocedure_in_belgie.jsp?referer=tcm:117-
97351-64 

http://www.cgra.be/fr/binaries/PDF%20-
%20De%20asielprocedure%20in%20Belgi%C3%AB_tcm126-42125.pdf 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

http://www.fedasil.be/
http://www.sefor.be/vragen/
http://www.kruispuntmi.be/
http://www.vluchtelingenwerk.be/thema/index.php
http://www.fedasil.be/home/procedure
http://www.belgium.be/nl/publicaties/publ_de_asielprocedure_in_belgie.jsp?referer=tcm:117-97351-64
http://www.belgium.be/nl/publicaties/publ_de_asielprocedure_in_belgie.jsp?referer=tcm:117-97351-64
http://www.cgra.be/fr/binaries/PDF%20-%20De%20asielprocedure%20in%20Belgi%C3%AB_tcm126-42125.pdf
http://www.cgra.be/fr/binaries/PDF%20-%20De%20asielprocedure%20in%20Belgi%C3%AB_tcm126-42125.pdf
http://www.fedasil.be/home/index
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Annex 2: Map of Belgium 
 

 

Maps of the communities  

  

  Flemish Community     French Community     German Community  

Maps of the regions  

   

  Flemish region     Brussels, capital region     Walloon region  
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Municipalities, provinces and districts 

 

 
 
 
 
Source: http://www.educypedia.be/general/belgie.htm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

http://www.educypedia.be/general/belgie.htm
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Annex 3: Map of Flanders 

 
 
Source: http://www.vlaamswoordenboek.be/info/regios 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Flemish Provinces  

Flemish Regions  

http://www.vlaamswoordenboek.be/info/regios
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Annex 4: Map of West-Flanders 
 

 
 
Source: http:// www.west-vlaanderen.be/provincie/beleid_bestuur/Documents/kaart_wvl_gemeenten.jpg 
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Annex 5: Map of Ostend 
 
Source: http://maps.icordis.be/map/base/stratenplan.aspx?m=oostende 
 
 
 

http://maps.icordis.be/map/base/stratenplan.aspx?m=oostende
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Annex 6: Map of the Schengen Countries 

 
 
 

 
 
   Schengen-area  
   Future members  
Description: Free-travel-area  
Established: 1995  
Members: 25 members  
Policy: European Union policy  
Area: 4,312,099 km 2 

 

The Schengen Agreements (together known as the Schengen Agreement) are agreements 
between several European countries to enable the free movement of people. This means 
that the borders between all Schengen-countries have disappeared. It is called the Schengen 
Agreement because of the place the agreement was signed in: Schengen, Luxembourg.  
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Annex 7: Map of member countries of the AIMER project 
 

 

 

 


